
Women's Tailored Suits --- A Presentation of Fall St
The •lored cloth suit is given precedence now because it is pre-eminently the first problem a woman has to solve In considering her

autumn costuming.

Here is a display so comprehensive as to satisfy to a T the Individual taste and requirements of every woman-smart suits of man-,
nish cut for the woman who adheres to the plainer styles; handsomely trimmed, elegant suits for those partial to the dressier, more
extreme modes-and how'attractive they all are, with their superb tailoring, which is, perhaps, the principal one of their many graces.
Even our lowest-priced suits are so carefully tailored that their good lines and shapeliness are retained until the very last day of active \
service. Prices range from $16.50 to $85.00.

Every Quest for a Fall Suit Could End Here---and Will, If Styles, Qualities and Values Count
The illustration will give ain ih',; of some of the new tendencies.Newest in Autum n M illinery Slightly fitted coats, twenty-eigh.' .- rirty inches long; gently slop- ,4

ing curves, graceful lines; slightly exaggerated revers; wider skirts A
inA display of all the newest shapes and shades authenticated skilfully cut to retain desirable r, rrow lines. Some skirts havein millinery up to this moment. Particularly interesting at raised waist line. The circular skiet ',- also featured.

this time, because wanted for immediate wear, are the practical raised waist line. The circular skit also featured.
" tailored and semi-tailored hats. Several As TO CLOTHS-Twill materials are .,'nr fed first favor; whipcords,. hev.

+ hundred charming new models specially ' lots, diagonal worsteds and chevr.n ,,., *: also the whole family of
copied and adapted by our own designers "staple erge (Frenh torm worsted And .soe serge.. and even a go.

eminent-tested "army" serge). (onets-n, m4. aulso, are Scotch heatherafter French models, and- mixtures, English .sttings, in mannish patterns, and chiffon broad.loths.

Specially Priced at THE COLORS--Plain, al.o arped, mottlel or two..ined effet•ts, in black,$ navy blue, brown, gray, green, wistlata and coronation purple.
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 THE LININGS-An excellent grade of ipwau de cygne, satin or Skinner's satin: *The draped elvet hat, a veritable crase in Paris, holds the latter, as everyone knows, being good fot at least two seasons wear.

first place. Shown very charmingly In all the novelty
effects of "velourepingle," changeable and uncut vel- THE WORKMANSHIP-That of America's beat tailrs. and perfection to the
vet. The shapes are small and medium, with a very most trivial detail.
general tendency to the pointed crown.r.

Era Vau a ...... Every Suit a Fashion Story by Itself
A collection of women's and misses, trimmed hats, In
small turban, small and large rolling-brimmed
Sshapes; some are made of taffeta and have a velvet
edge, while other are all-velvet draped: the trim-

Sming may be a single wing or a large bow. Autumn Newness in Skirts Lovely New Silk Kimonos
Extraordinary values! So many have already arrived that a bird's. Of exquisitely shaded silk or silk crope,

School Hats-Special eye view is all 'ae can give you in these embroidered in beautiful blossoms; man*
columns. Walking Skirts of voile (unlined), dart. style. with faultless lines, and linedOne lot of children's school hats In felt, black, brown or broadcloth, tweeds, serge, cheviot, men'sd

navy blue, with bands and streamers of contrasting colt- sultings and double-faced golf cloth, in throughout with the softest of white
ored ribbon specially priced while they 25 50 black, bite , gray and brown; panel effects, Japanese silk. Impossible to describe the
last, only ........................................................ O with a deep facing of cloth or folds around loveliness of a deep rose color hoftening
A lot of girls' and misses' felt hats, rolling brimmed and the bottom; loose panels, either stitched to through many dreamy shades into pure
mushroomed shapes, ribbon trimmed; at the foot or falling In plaits from knee depth, white at the neck and shoulder line; gray,
about half value ............... . TO The showing is most fascinating. Prices Meveral fascinating shades of blue, pinkS range from $5.00 to $•O. and other beautiful colorings; $•O.

Men's Fall Clothing of the Highest Class The New Fall Dress Goods Are Now Ready
The Dry Goods store bids you to an inspection of the new fall dress goods it hasFew clothing stores in the northwest, and certainly none other in Missoula, assembled from every fashionable source. We take particular pride in our offerishow such a collection of styles for selection. The earlier showings have been ings this fall and note with pleasure the substantial approval given our selections byadded to almost daily and our stocks are now so comprehensivel varied as to early buyers.meet the exacting requirements of our most critical customers. All the makes You will at, once be struck with the dominance ofof clothing upon which this phenomenal clothing business has developed are rough fabrics-they hold first place for tailored suits Special Invitation

well represented-and that means a fine selection of the highest class clothing and top 'coats; and the unprecedented sway of sergesfor men and young men produced this season by the country's greatest tailors. and sultings. To all. dreemake.You will find when you come here that we have excelled our own high achieve- home sewers asd ethtls
ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS, In distinctive styles, for the mannish. who usepton, tments of former seasons in more ways than one- tailored suit; 54 Inches wide, $1.50. dme t-

We've made our clothing even better than before. PLAIDt-S•CK COATINGS-Soft, woolly fabrics, In great favor; the vel- Mrs. H. Sadowskivety" pile gives them Individuajlty, and the fancy back dispenses with a

We've made our values even finer than before. lining-for Instance: Of New York, who illWe've made our service even fuller than before. A heavy, rough-finished cheviot, in gray, brown or red, with plaid be here on Touesday of
back; 68-inch goods; $3.50. this week t demee*

All with consequent advantage to men who elect this Store as the place to buy heavy double-fared cheviot, In fine colors: 5 inches wide; strat the andplae 0.76. merits o
their fall clothes. A heavy Oxford gray coating with back in a white-and-black plaid; e Lad

56 Inches wide; $8.The

M en's Fall Suits, $15 to $3750 POLO NG-Heav rough and woolly; for suits and coats; solid Journal Patters
T37e~ocolors; 56 inches wide; $.35..Ths rie ens al S it, 15 to $3USrRGES-Fl'rench, English and American makes; navy blue stands first; every new shade worth having is rep-This price range embraces every new fabric, every approved model-the last resented; all wool; to rlr.r0.

word in correct apparel for 1911-12; correct style and sturdy quality at the low-
est price, and at the higher prices the ftnest in fabrics, style and tailoring possi- Resume of Other Materials A Seasonable Bargainble to obtain, even from the better merchant tailors-altogether the strongest CAHMEREs-42 to 44 Inches wide, 656 to $1.25.line of men's fall clothing that buying skill and purchasing power could .PANAMAS--6 to s2 •nches wide, 75s to $1.50. A special purchase from one of out regu-
marshal. See these new styles if only to get posted on what's what. NUNSVEILINGS-44 incheso wide, S to 1.25S. lar producers, at a greatly reduced price

MOHAIRS-44 inches wide, 856 to $1.25.Premier suits, hand tailored, in finest chevi6ts, tweeds, saxonies and cassi- ANTONIO CLOTH-42 inches wide, OO8 . New Persian Twillsmeres; beautiful patterns; stylish colorings; $25.00 to $27.50. vIGOUREUX 8UITING8, 42 Inches wide, $1.15. . itrictly all-wool and good weight and 48 Inches w- ;
Premier suits, in blue serge and black worsteds, $25.00. T.AFFTA ClOTHo42 incies wide, $1.25. I, thre shades of navy, black, dark red, bright red,
Hart, Schaffner & Marx suits in fancy patterns, $22.50 to $35.00. FANCY SOUCLE sUITtNGS--42 inches, $1.35. tat and brown; a carefully woven and beautifuly fin-
Hart, Schaffner & Marx suits in blue serge, $22.50 and $25.00. voILES-44 inches twide, per yard, $1.25 to $2.00. serge; ,•peiay tat piced ....................p
Hart, Schatl'ner & Marx suits in black worsteds, $25.00. DIAGONALS-4, to 52 inches wide, $1.35 to $2.25 sWoolwora sltits in fancy patterned worsteds, tweeds and casslmeres, blue BROADCL.OTH-4 inches wide; $2.00 to $-.50 suitsHe'and krts; ridnc alksuing ksuldblen wr women'stc.; aserge and black worseds, $15.00 to $22.50. LANSDOWNES--4O Inches wide, $1.85. black, navy blue, light and dark grap; un-

sg n b k o d $ . t $ 5CREPE EGYPTA-44 inches wide, S•&, matched at ...........................

Them Hats, the Shirts, the Underwear a Man Wants Now VIKING-The Most Favored of All Bicycles
They're all here, a variety of each of such magnitude as to assure every man finding just what he wants-no

,nedof any man buying anything that does not suit him if he comes here to buy. For Men and Women, Boys and Girls
There are twice as many Vikings in use in Misaoula as any ,ther makeStraw HatAre one of wheel-there must be a reason, and that reason is slnply this: It 'the best bicycle to be had at the price; lasts the longent, rides the

It's time to come out In a new soft hat or derby. easiest and looks the best.
This season we have the largest and most complete
line we've ever shown--men who know our hat depart- Prce $35ment will realize what this means and will appreciate
our efforts to still better serve them. Knox stiff The Viking is a good substantial roadster, first-class in every respecthats, $5. Stetson's soft bats, in latest novelt as well easy running and built to stand average hard usage. The fram, is

constructed of 1-inch tubing, with flush joints; rear fork reinfort-arias staple shapes, in black and colors, $. Montana bearings of finest tool steel; each machine fitted with New Departure
stiff hats, the best to be had for $3.0. Wonderfelt coater Brake and G. & J. tires; In various frame heights to $soft hats in new styles that are winning.,ftlends fast, suit all riders; men's and women's models.................................. $35$3.50. Montana soft hats, always styb•sh and al- Tru..-frame model, for men. .................. 8........ . 50

Sways good, $.00. Wearwell hats, the best made to Boys. and girls.' models with 18-inch frames, $31.50; with 16-inch frames. $35.00sell/at $2.00. The best makes of foreign hats.r '

A complete line of caps from 75 up. Velocipedes--The Easy-Running "Toledo"
These are substantially built, have large wheels ald are easy-runnnlg:'Tee eaSons' Underwear ,Autumnu Styles in Men's Shirts Sie 0--14.iuch front wheel and S)-inch rear;, steel tire, $3.00 ube ie'$.Sie11-nhfrn he n "- hPe:see ie 33:rubber tire, , 3Men's Modli cot all-wool shirts and Men's sprinatex fleeced back union Hallmark Shirts, plain white and Manhattan Shirts, in a pattern Size 1--Inch front -heel and 16-inch tear; steel tire. 3,15; rubber rstouts; ppr tarnegt s and$0 stilts each , ' $1 ., fancy patterned madras, plain and range Introducing the newest ef -lae 8-S0-inch front ',el and 18-inob rear: ateel tire, 8.75 rubbermstu et-w ppm gatet. p5, 0' o r Veadsad union suits, 'cotton, wor ted plaited trants, $1.50. feets; I:$1.15 to $4.00 Sioe 2-34-ineh frnt wheel and 18-Inoh rear; steel tire. $8.3d; rubb4*' t "4Me' sprw eight . 'ool -i.sh~tLao. n mltres, $.s$.1.n (Slideweil Collars now come~in i/t Blues) . OASTER WAGONS.-.toller bea rings sases 14t•x36 to 1t1 to4 l4i• • •"i•/*lwi',eiaupt S~**'$.* XPRESS1 WAGONSF-Sheet-ir on bodies. Oxi8 to.%14x2; 30 to $3J. ,;.- .. '•'.
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